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President Carlos Saul Menem won a second term in the May 14 general elections, taking almost
50% of the vote. Support for the 64-year-old Menem was based largely on economic considerations.
Jose Octavio Bordon of the center-left coalition Frente Pais Solidario (FREPASO) came in second,
handing the traditionally strong Union Civica Radical (UCR) a humiliating defeat. With the count
almost complete, Menem had 49.9% of the total votes cast, with 29.25% going to Bordon, and 16.97%
to the UCR's Horacio Massaccesi. A joint session of Congress will ratify the election results on June
1, and Menem's new term will begin July 8. Legislators and provincial officials will take office on
Dec. 10.
Menem's victory can be credited in large part to his administration's success in taming inflation
from 5,000% in 1989 to 3.5% last year through the application of rigid austerity measures and
pegging the peso to the dollar. Voters also credited Menem with reducing the power of the military,
which staged six coups during this century. He was able to rein in the once powerful armed forces
by signing a blanket pardon for human rights abuses committed during the dirty war of the 1970s,
then reducing the military budget and abolishing the draft. Menem's successes had their downside,
however. On several occasions, unpaid state employees rioted in the provinces. In addition, the
present 12.2% unemployment rate is the highest in Argentina's history affecting twice the number
of people than when Menem was elected in 1989 and analysts predict it will surpass 14% when new
figures are released in June. Moreover, poverty is particularly acute among the 4 million pensioners
who live on an average US$350 a month in a country with one of the hemisphere's highest costs of
living.
Despite high unemployment, government corruption scandals, and a sudden, sharp economic
slowdown following Mexico's financial crisis, polls showed that the number one priority for most
Argentines was to prevent a recurrence of hyperinflation. While support for his free-market policies
carried Menem to his second term, he said he had not forgotten his Peronist roots, with its support
for the poor and working class. "The poor have the hope that their problems will be solved," he said.
"In the second year of this new term we are going to have unemployment of 6%. We have already
pulverized hyperinflation, now we're going to pulverize unemployment."
Anticipating his next term, Menem also pledged to continue diplomatic efforts to regain control of
the Malvinas/Falkland islands. Argentina waged a costly and unsuccessful war with Great Britain
in 1982 over control of the islands. Although Menem frequently pledges to regain the territory, he
has also pursued improved economic and diplomatic ties with Great Britain, and the two countries
are now discussing joint exploration of possible gas and oil reserves on the islands. After recent
disclosures of military abuses during the dirty war, Menem also promised to open all military
records from that period to recover any information that exists about the more than 10,000 victims of
the repression who were disappeared and are presumed dead (see NotiSur, 03/31/95 and 05/05/95).
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Although election analysts said Menem supporters focused on the economy, they attributed many
votes for FREPASO a loose coalition of socialists, Christian Democrats, and former Peronists to
a protest against Menem's disdain for Congress, lack of social policy, and alleged corruption.
Since taking office in 1989, Menem has often bypassed Congress, issuing 335 emergency decrees
compared with 23 decrees issued by democratically elected presidents during the previous 146
years. In addition, he vetoed more than 10% of the bills passed and sent to his desk. "Menem
whimsically abuses Congress and the Constitution," said Socialist deputy Hector Polino.
"Opposition legislators must be terrified that his new majority will make him uncontrollable."
And political analyst Rosendo Fraga pointed out that, while half the electorate voted for the
stability that Menem and Economy Minister Domingo Cavallo represent, "the other half voted for
priorities like unemployment." In conceding defeat, FREPASO's Bordon said Menem successfully
appealed to voters' fear of a return to runaway inflation. "When Menem realized last month he
could face a runoff, he said, 'It's me or chaos.' This made many who fear losing stability panic,"
Bordon said. "Some who voted out of fear will now be asking themselves if they did the right
thing, but I have to admit this tactic gave the government good results." Despite its impressive
showing, FREPASO, which was formed only six months ago, will have to develop a nationwide party
structure, something that it does not have, to really take hold and be a contender in future elections.
"A great abyss separates Frepaso's image from its real political structure," said political analyst
James Neilson. "They have to build some sort of organization if they want to continue to be a viable
political force." Toward that end, Bordon proposed converting FREPASO into a "unified party,"
while running mate Carlos "Chacho" Alvarez talked about a "loose confederation of parties."
FREPASO members wasted no time after the elections before making plans for the future. On
May 17, Bordon and Alvarez announced the formation of a confederation, with a unified political
platform and leadership. The confederation will give FREPASO the third largest congressional
bloc when the new legislature convenes. In announcing the change, Bordon cited the need for a
"permanent political structure, not just an election alliance, which FREPASO has been until now."
FREPASO's next challenge at the polls will be the Buenos Aires mayoralty (intendente) race before
the end of the year, which for the first time will be decided by direct vote. The big loser in the
elections was the UCR. Argentina's oldest party, founded at the end of the nineteenth century,
continued the downward spiral it has been in since it swept the 1984 presidential elections with 52%
of the vote. In the 1989 presidential elections, it slipped to 38%, and in the 1993 legislative elections
it took only 30%. Last week's showing of less than 17% of the vote forces a painful examination of
both its past and its future. The UCR's decline can be traced to former president Raul Alfonsin's
decision to leave office six months before his term ended because of mounting economic and
social problems. Then, in December 1993, Alfonsin signed a historic pact with Menem to back the
constitutional changes that allowed Menem to run again. This pact demoralized many of the rank
and file, causing insurmountable divisions within the party. The divisions were so pervasive that
support for candidate Massaccesi was largely unenthusiastic, and several prominent party members
resigned to support Bordon.
The UCR campaign targeted Finance Minister Cavallo, who is widely respected as the architect of
the economic plan that curbed inflation. The strategy was seen as a major mistake by many analysts.
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"We were clear and sincere in our attacks on economic and social corruption but our message was
not well received and I feel I am to blame," said Alfonsin. Although he accepted responsibility for
the dismal showing, Alfonsin said he would not resign as party president, but also said he would
not seek re-election to continue as head of the party. After his defeat, Massaccesi said he hoped the
party's loss would not be "the basis for a party demise," but would instead be "a step from which to
move forward."
However, the UCR will have to undergo major renewal efforts if it is to survive. "In no way is there
a crisis, but we have called a meeting of the National Committee, party leaders, and members of
the legislature to analyze the national and party situation," said Alfonsin. Nevertheless, Interior
Minister Carlos Corach indicated that the Peronists at least are optimistic about the UCR's future.
He said the government still considers the UCR the second strongest political party, and he
predicted that the UCR would "recapture its historic role," describing the present crisis as similar to
the one the Peronists overcame in 1983.
Meanwhile, with 98.48% of the votes counted, the government reported the following preliminary
election results:
Candidate Percentage Carlos Menem, Partido Justicialista (PJ-peronista) 49.90
Jose Octavio Bordon, Frente Pais Solidario (FREPASO) 29.25
Horacio Massaccesi, Union Civica Radical (UCR) 16.97
Aldo Rico, Movimiento de Dignidad e Independencia (MODIN) 1.77
Fernando "Pino" Solanas, Alianza Sur 0.42
Fernando de Zavalia, Fuerza Republicana 0.37
Luis Zamora, Movimiento de los Trabajadores Socialistas 0.26
Mario Mazzitelli, Partido Socialista Autentico 0.18
Lia Mendez, Partido Humanista 0.18 Jorge Altamira, Partido Obrero 0.18
Alcides Christiansen, Alianza MAS-PTS 0.16
Humberto Tumini, Patria Libre 0.14
Almicar Latino Santucho, Movimiento Democratico Popular Antiimperialista 0.08
Ricardo Paz, Frente para la Coincidencia Patriotica 0.02
Blank and null votes 0.04
In addition, the still unofficial tally indicates the Peronists have taken 135 of 257 of the seats in the
lower house, the UCR 69 seats, and FREPASO and the parties that back it 26 seats, with smaller
parties making up the remaining 28 seats. Among the 14 gubernatorial posts at stake, one of the
big winners was Menem's former running mate, Eduardo Duhalde, who resigned as vice president
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after the 1989 elections to run for governor of Buenos Aires province. After Menem successfully
changed the Constitution to allow his re-election, Duhalde did the same on a state level and was reelected with 52% of the vote. He is considered a prime candidate to head the party ticket in 1999.
In addition, the Peronists took eight other governorships, and the UCR five. (Sources: Notimex,
05/14/95; Associated Press, 05/16/95; Reuter, 05/14-17/95; Agence France-Presse, 05/15-17/95)
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